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INTRODUCTION       
                                             
Did you know that North Carolina is one of the most musically rich states in 

our nation?   Popular music styles people listen to today, such as country 

and hip hop, are rooted in the music traditions of our state.   

 

In Carolina Music Ways’ school assembly show, Carolina Live!— 

Our Musical History, outstanding local musicians pass along our 

state’s heritage music to young audiences.  The musicians play all the 

above music styles in the show, highlighting the styles’ musical connections.   
 

Carolina Music Ways focused our research presented in this document on North 

Carolina’s northwest Piedmont region, because we are based in 

Winton-Salem.  This region is especially rich musically because it 

is home to a combination of three outstanding musical traditions—

Moravian, African American, and Appalachian.  
 

These musical traditions have their origins in Africa and in Europe.  For centuries in the 

northwest Piedmont region, and in North Carolina as a whole, musicians have borrowed 

from and influenced each other.  As a result, the state’s music styles are 

interconnected.  For example, the banjo comes from Africa, and old-time 

stringband music and bluegrass have African American instruments and 

rhythms.   
 

Continue below to learn more about area music styles. 
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MORAVIAN 
 

During the colonial period, Moravian musicians brought to North 

Carolina’s northwest Piedmont some of the finest of European culture.  

From the mid 1700s to today in the region, Moravian musicians of all 

ages have been performing religious and nonreligious songs.  Religious music has 

included instrumental and vocal arrangements.  Nonreligious (secular) music has 

included chamber ensembles and a rich tradition of brass band music. 
 

Typical instruments in Moravian music include brass instruments (such as trumpets, 

trombones, euphoniums, and tubas), woodwind 

instruments (such as clarinets, flutes, and 

saxophones), and string instruments (such as violins 

and violas). 
 

The Salem Band, which began in the Moravian 

town of Salem, has been enriching our area’s 

musical life since 1766 and is still active today.  

Carolina Music Ways’ school assembly program, 

Carolina Live!—Our Musical History, highlights this historic band. 
 

Today in the area, musicians and fans enjoy bands and choirs from each Moravian 

church.  Forsyth County offers people 

the most opportunities for listening to 

and participating in Moravian music.  

The county is home to many Moravian 

churches and to Old Salem. 
 

 
DID YOU KNOW?  The first celebration of American Independence 
Day was in Salem in 1783 and included a 17-song musical performance. 
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LEARN MORE 
Moravian Music Foundation:   http://www.moravianmusic.org 
VISIT!   https://salemband.org/concerts/ 
VIDEO!: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oruK9duuejw 
 
--------------------------------------------------✯✯✯------------------------------------------------- 
 

OLD-TME STRINGBAND 
 

Old-time stringband music is a 

mix of music styles that people 

brought to the American 

colonies from Europe and from Africa. Typical 

old time stringband instruments are the banjo, 

fiddle (violin), and guitar.   Old-time became 

popular in North Carolina beginning around the 1830s.  People typically enjoyed it in 

rural settings at community events such as corn shuckings, barn raisings, and square 

dances.  People often danced to this music style and still do.   
 

An old-time stringband musician from Surry County, 

the late Tommy Jarrell, is known around the world by fans of this 

music style.  Our school assembly program, Carolina Live!—Our 

Musical History, highlights this old-time musical giant. 
 

 

 

Today, some of the most devoted players and fans of the old-time stringband tradition 

live in the northwest Piedmont.  Many 

public settings exist for jamming and 

performing.  Some of the oldest festivals in 

the country featuring this style are in or near 

this region. Surry County, a magnet for  

musicians during the old-time folk revival of  
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the 1960s and 1970s, is still one of the most active places in the world for old-time music. 
DID YOU KNOW?  Old-time stringband music is fiddle-tune based.  

Surry County’s “Round Peak” style has a world-wide following. 
 
LEARN MORE 
Old Time Music:  https://www.blueridgeheritage.com/heritage/music/old-time/ 
VIDEOS!:  www.folkstreams.net/film,128 
                   http://www.folkstreams.net/film,153 
VISIT!    http://blueridgemusiccenter.org/museum.htm (in VA, near the NC state line) 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------✯✯✯------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
PIEDMONT BLUES 
 

 

1. People have been playing and listening to the blues in North Carolina 

since the early 1900s.  Blues follows a musical pattern, which has twelve 

bars and three chords.  Blues lyrics typically follow a pattern in which the second line of 

each verse repeats the first, and the third line is a response to the first two.   
 

The “Piedmont” style of blues refers to how the blues musician plays the guitar.  

Piedmont blues players use a finger picking style that makes the music sound similar to 

ragtime music.  In Piedmont blues, an harmonica sometimes 

accompanies the guitar. 
 

The blues have deep roots in the northwest Piedmont because 

of the area’s tobacco heritage.  Bluesmen followed the 

harvest, playing outside the tobacco auction warehouses at 

tobacco auction time.  Bluesmen played on downtown 

Winston-Salem streets , like the one shown here.  

 

downtown	  Winston-‐Salem,	  circa	  1940	  
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Carolina Music Ways’ school assembly show, Carolina 

Live!—Our Musical History, celebrates one such bluesman, 

Blind Boy Fuller, who performed in his hometown of 

Durham and in downtown Winston-Salem in the 1930s. 
 

Today in the region, local blues 

musicians perform at concerts 

restaurants, and festivals.  

 
 

DID YOU KNOW?   
Bluesmen from all over the South performed 
blues and ragtime songs outside Winston-
Salem’s tobacco auction houses. 
  
LEARN MORE 
https://www.allaboutbluesmusic.com/piedmont-blues/ 
VIDEO! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TwmYScVhyAs 
               http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NAoWEIdOPxU 
 
----------------------------------------------------✯✯✯------------------------------------------------ 
 
 

 
JAZZ 
Jazz became popular in North Carolina 

beginning around the 1920s.  Back then, 

folks went out to music and dance clubs downtown to 

enjoy jazz, like some people still do today.   
 

Typical jazz instruments include the trumpet, piano, 

saxophone, upright bass, drums trombone, and clarinet.   
 

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Mel	  Jones	  and	  Danny	  Wicker	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Blind	  Boy	  Fuller	  
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Many children became interested in jazz music by 

participating in excellent jazz education programs in 

area schools.   

 

 

One participant in local jazz music programs was 

John Coltrane, who attended public schools in High Point as a boy in the 1930s and 

1940s.  Our school assembly program, Carolina Live!—Our Musical History, celebrates 

this North Carolina jazz giant who became famous around the world.   
 

Today, a number of area schools still offer jazz education.  The 

University of North Carolina School of the Arts trains jazz 

musicians, some of who stay in the area after graduation.  Jazz 

musicians perform in outdoor summer series, concerts, local 

clubs, and restaurants. The jazz musician in the photo to the 

right is Joe Robinson. He grew up in Winston-Salem and 

performs in our school show. 
                 
DID YOU KNOW?   
Local music educators Bernard Foy and 
Harry Wheeler performed with national big band acts  
touring through Winston-Salem in the 1940s and 1950s. 
 
LEARN MORE 
https://www.jazzinamerica.org/JazzResources 
VIDEO! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=whN5PXsrP6E 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------✯✯✯------------------------------------------------- 
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GOSPEL 
 

People living in the northwest 

Piedmont and throughout North 

Carolina have enjoyed a lively gospel 

scene since the 1920s.  Gospel singing mostly takes 

place in area churches.    

 

Typically piano or organ accompanies the singing.  

Gospel music celebrates God and faith and takes 

many forms, including African American, southern, and bluegrass.   
 

Our school assembly program, Carolina Live!—Our 

Musical History, highlights gospel great Shirley Caesar. 

She is from Durham, North Carolina, and lives there. 

Throughout her life, however, she has visited family and 

friends in Winston-Salem.  

 

 

Go around the northwest Piedmont and throughout 

our state on any day of the year, and you won't 

make many stops without seeing flyers announcing 

community gospel benefits in local churches, fire 

departments, and school auditoriums.  Countless 

gospel bands, choirs, quartets, and ensembles 

perform year-round.        
 

DID YOU KNOW?  Gospel legend Shirley Caesar got an early start 
as a girl performing at her uncle’s Kimberly Park Holiness Church in 

Winston-Salem. 
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LEARN MORE 
https://www.loc.gov/item/ihas.200197495/ 
VIDEO!: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kOiqKk_tXu8 
 
--------------------------------------------------✯✯✯------------------------------------------------- 
 
BLUEGRASS  

 

 Bluegrass developed from old-time 

stringband music and became 

popular in North Carolina and the northwest 

Piedmont beginning in the 1940s.  Bluegrass is 

faster and more performance-oriented than old-time 

music.  Often, individual musicians in a bluegrass 

band will perform solos that they improvise.  Typical bluegrass instruments are the 

guitar, banjo, mandolin, fiddle, and upright bass.     

Carolina Music Ways’ school assembly program, Carolina Live!—Our Musical History, 

celebrates a bluegrass giant loved around the world, the late Doc Watson from Deep Gap 

near Boone.  

Since the earliest days of bluegrass, many 

bluegrass players and fans have called the 

North Carolina home.   Bluegrass contests 

and conventions have been plentiful in the 

state, and child musicians have been 

welcome to participate.  
 

The level of musicianship has been outstanding.   Some of the most acclaimed players on 

today’s national scene are from North Carolina.  Throughout our state, bluegrass festivals 

and conventions, as well as bluegrass jams, continue to create a lively bluegrass scene.   
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MerleFest, held in memory of Doc 

Watson’s son Merle, is one of our 

nation’s biggest bluegrass festivals.  

Each year, it attracts to Wilkes 

County over 80,000 bluegrass fans.

         
 

DID YOU KNOW?  The banjo, originating in Africa, was made famous 
in bluegrass music by North Carolinian Earl Scruggs. 
 
LEARN MORE 
https://ibma.org/ 
https://worldofbluegrass.org/ 
VIDEO! 
 https://northcarolinamusichalloffame.org/inductee-item/earl-scruggs/#toggle-id-2 
VISIT! https://merlefest.org/ 

    http://earlscruggscenter.org/ 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------✯✯✯------------------------------------------------- 
 

RHYTHM & BLUES (R&B) 

Since the early 1950s, North 

Carolinians have enjoyed the 

blues-inspired sounds of rhythm 

& blues (R&B).  Typical R&B instruments are 

electric guitar, saxophone, horns, piano, and 

drums.  People enjoyed dancing to R&B’s at area 

dance halls and music clubs.  

R&B combines older music traditions, including African American gospel and blues.  

Early R&B musicians often were gospel singers who shed the religious words from their 

music and added nonreligious ones.   
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In the 1950s and 1960s, groups such as Winston-

Salem's “5” Royales pioneered early R&B sounds 

and released hit records. Carolina Music Ways’ 

school show, Carolina Live!—Our Musical History, 

highlights this pioneering and influential group, and 

students enjoy hearing the “5” Royales’ classic 

“Dedicated to the One I Love.” 

Residents in the Northwest Piedmont and around the state 

continue to enjoy dancing to R&B’s energetic beat and 

rousing vocals.  Musicians still perform R&B music in a 

variety of settings, including at music clubs, restaurants, 

and festivals.  

DID YOU KNOW?  Winston-Salem R&B 

pioneers, the “5” Royales, wrote the classic hits  

“Think” and “Dedicated to the One I Love.” 
 
LEARN MORE 
http://www.soul-patrol.com/soul/5royales.pdf 
LISTEN! http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A4WIt6JzHpQ 
 
 
--------------------------------------------------✯✯✯-------------------------------------------------   
 
      
Elizabeth Carlson wrote this "Music Styles" document for Carolina Music Ways.  Parts 
of it are exerted and adapted from Carolina Music Ways' Music Inventory of Davie, 
Davidson, Forsyth and Stokes Counties, North Carolina" (2003), which is based on 
research provided by folklorist Sally Council.  
 
Carlson holds a BA in English and American Studies from Princeton University and an 
Ed.M. in Language and Literacy from the Harvard Graduate School of Education.  She is 
the founder of Carolina Music Ways and serves as Curriculum Director.  She is also the 
author of the book North Carolina String Music Masters: Old-Time and Bluegrass 
Legends. 
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